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YOU'RE THE CURE
About You’re the Cure
Every day, Americans’ lives are touched by heart disease and
stroke. Whether it's our own health that is impacted or the
health of family members, friends or co-workers, there is a
lot at stake when it comes to fighting our nation’s No. 1 and
No. 5 killers.
We all have the power to make a difference by speaking out
for policies that help build healthier communities and lives.
The moving force behind policy change for the American
Heart Association are You’re the Cure advocates like you.
Advocates bring heart and stroke statistics to life by sharing
their personal stories with lawmakers.
How to Advocate
Typically, You’re the Cure advocates join at the
Massachusetts State House each spring to speak to
lawmakers in person. This year, due to the COVID-19
pandemic, we are providing you with several ways to
advocate remotely.
Through emails, phone calls, letters to the editor and social
media, you can directly influence policy and improve the
quality of life for all Massachusetts residents.
March Campaign: Sugary Drinks
During the week of March 22, we are asking you to focus
your efforts one of our key issues – reducing the
consumption of sugary drinks, which are a leading cause of
cardiovascular diseases and diabetes. We aim to do this by
passing legislation (Bill SD.479 in the Senate; Bill HD.1420 in
the House) that would tax dinks based on the amount of
sugar they contain.
This toolkit will help you build an advocacy campaign to
ensure all kids and families have access to healthy,
affordable drinks. Together, with our policy leaders, we can
stop sugary drinks from hooking our kids.
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ISSUE OVERVIEW
The Problem
Sugary drinks are the single leading source of added sugars
in the U.S. diet and are associated with an increased risk of
type 2 diabetes and heart disease. The American Heart
Association recommends that children over the age of 2 have
no more than one 8-ounce sugary drink a week. Yet children
are consuming as much as ten times that amount.
The Impact
The United States spends at least $147 billion per year
treating preventable diseases like type 2 diabetes and heart
disease. One study put the total cost to treat health
conditions related to obesity — plus obesity’s impact on work
attendance and productivity — at $1.4 trillion annually.
The Solution
Taxing drinks based on sugar content will drive down
consumption. The American Heart Association is
recommending a tiered tax: drinks with little or no sugar
aren’t taxed at all; drinks with moderate sugar are subject a
smaller tax rates; and drinks with a lot of sugar are subject to
a higher tax rate.
The Results
The beverage industry will have incentive to make
healthier drinks.
Consumers will have more choices at different price
points. They can choose drinks with less added sugar at a
lower price.
A significant decline in sugary drink consumption may
yield a greater reduction in chronic diseases like heart
disease and diabetes over time, helping people live longer
and healthier lives, reducing health care costs, and
strengthening our local economy.
A sugary drink tax would raise at least $300 million
annually in Massachusetts. Those funds could be used to
improve health care, increase access to clean drinking
water, and provide healthy food to families most in need.
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STEP 1: TALK TO YOUR LAWMAKERS
Lawmakers want to know what’s important to their constituents. Calling or having face-toface meetings with them, even over video conferencing, is an effective way to humanize
your topic, make it relevant for the decision makers, and encourage these leaders to
commit to this issue.
Whatever way you meet with your representatives, you can have a strong impact when
you talk to them, or better yet, look them in the eye and answer their questions about your
campaign, share personal stories and discuss proposed solutions.
Also, don’t underestimate the value of talking with the staff of lawmakers. Staff are the
lifeblood of a policy maker’s office and are key to keeping your issue in front of the
decision maker.
Below are some helpful tips to make the most of your conversations.

Save the Date
Making an appointment is easy. Simply call or email your legislators and talk to the
office's scheduler.
To find your state representative and senator, click here or copy and past this link into
your web browser (malegislature.gov/Search/FindMyLegislator) and enter your home
address.
From there, you can find your legislators' email addresses and office phone numbers.
Here are a few things to keep in mind:
Be flexible with the date and time.
Legislators have busy schedules, and
meetings usually last 15 to 30
minutes.
You may end up meeting with a
staffer rather than a legislator, which
is fine. Many legislators rely heavily
on staff to keep them informed and
make decisions about issues.
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SUGARY DRINKS HEALTH FACTS
Please find the following science-approved facts or use in your conversations with
lawmakers about enacting a sugary drink tax in Massachusetts.
The American Heart Association considers full-calorie soda, sports drinks, juice drinks,
calorically sweetened teas and waters, and calorically sweetened ready-to-drink coffees
as sugary drinks. Flavored animal milks, 100% fruit juice, unsweetened waters, teas and
coffees, diet drinks and plant-based milk with fewer than 5 grams of added sugars per 8
ounces, infant formula, and medically necessary beverages are not considered sugary
drinks.

Fact 1

Sugary drinks are the single leading source of added sugars in the
American diet. Nearly half of all added sugars consumed by the U.S.
population come from sugary drinks.

Fact 2

In addition to weight gain, excess consumption of added sugars,
especially from sugary drinks, raises the risk of heart disease, high blood
pressure, type 2 diabetes and tooth decay.

Fact 3

In 2012, 50,000 deaths in the U.S. were associated with drinking too many
sugary drinks. Of that, 40,000 deaths were attributed to heart problems
and 10,000 were attributed to type 2 diabetes.

Fact 4

Children from low-income households are more likely to be heavy
consumers of sugary drinks and take in more calories from sugary drinks
per day, particularly from fruit drinks, than children from high-income
households.

Fact 5

In 2013, Black children and teens saw more than twice as many ads for
sugary drinks and energy drinks compared with white children and teens.
Additionally, research shows that healthier foods and beverages are less
available in low-income, Black and Hispanic communities.

Fact 6

Sales of sports drinks, energy drinks, bottled coffees and teas, and
sweetened waters have been rising over the past 20 years. Sales of sports
drinks have doubled from about two gallons per person per year in 2000
to more than four gallons per person per year in 2015.

Fact 7

In 2015, missed work due to sugary drink-related diseases was estimated
to cost the nation $11 billion per year due to obesity, $10 billion per year
due to high blood pressure, and $2.2 billion per year due to diabetes
(types 1 and 2).
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BENEFITS OF TAXING DRINKS
BASED ON SUGAR CONTENT
A growing number of diverse places across the country have adopted sugary drink taxes,
including San Francisco, Oakland, Philadelphia, Seattle, Boulder, Colo., and Berkley,
Calif.
Early research shows that these taxes are effective at reducing sugary drink consumption.
In Berkeley, for example, a recent study found that sugary drink consumption dropped by
21% in low-income neighborhoods during the first four months of implementation, while
water consumption increased by 63% compared to similar cities without the tax.

1

In 2016, the Urban Institute estimated that a tax based on sugar content could
reduce overall sugar consumption by 25%.

2

Massachusetts can encourage healthier choices by passing legislation (Bill
SD.479 in the Senate; Bill HD.1420 in the House) that would impose greater taxes
on high-sugar beverages and lower taxes on lower-sugar beverages.

3

The beverage industry will have incentive to make healthier drinks, which could
result in healthier options on the store shelf.

4

Consumers will have more choices at different price points. They can choose
drinks with less added sugar at a lower price.

5

A more significant decline in sugary drink consumption may yield a greater
reduction in the risk of developing chronic diseases like heart disease and type 2
diabetes over time — helping people live longer and healthier lives, reducing
health care costs for families and businesses, and strengthening state and local
economies.

6

The tiered excise tax on sugary drinks would raise at least $300 million for
Massachusetts, which could support nutrition programs serving low-income
communities, increased access to clean drinking water in public schools and
parks, and community hospitals.
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STEP 2: WRITE TO YOUR NEWSPAPER
Public commentary has long been one of the most powerful ways
to broadly communicate ideas. By having an op-ed or letter to the
editor published in your local newspaper, you’ll be able to convey
this campaign’s essential messages to legislators, journalists and
the community.

Letters to the Editor
Letters to the editor are an effective, simple way to spread awareness about your issue. As
implied by the name, a letter to the editor is a short letter sent to the editor of a publication
about an issue of concern.
Your letter should be short and concise, usually up to 250 words. Most publications have
limitations on how long letters can be, so we recommend you check the website of the
publication you’re submitting your letter to beforehand.
Include your contact information. Publications will often call to verify your identity, so
be sure to include your name, address, email and phone number when you submit your
letter.
Use a catchy title. Your title should offer a preview of what your letter is about in a way
that attracts the attention of your audience.
Your letter should seek to answer these two questions: Why is this issue important to
you? Why is it important to people in your community?
Op-Eds
An op-ed, short for opinion editorial, generally gives a bit more space than a letter to the
editor. Well-known individuals who aren’t a part of the newspaper’s editorial team most
often write op-eds. However, many newspapers accept op-ed submissions from their
readers.
Check the submission guidelines. Most news outlets have strict guidelines on op-eds,
including limits on word count (typically around 500) and specific directions on how to
submit (via email or online). Check your paper’s requirements before you start writing.
Get to the point. Make your key points early and often, and back them up with facts
and examples.
Write like you talk. Avoid jargon, fancy words and slang. Your op-ed must be
understandable to the general public, including people that may have no knowledge of
the issue or your campaign.
Share a story. A personal story is a great way to humanize your issue. Whenever
possible include a story in your op-ed.
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TEMPLATE FOR OP-ED AND
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
We have provided templates below to you help write your letter to the editor or op-ed
voicing support for a sugary drinks tax in Massachusetts. You may use as much material
from this template as you would like, but we also encourage you to add your personal
reasons for supporting a sugary drink tax in your submission. Remember, a personal story is
a great way to humanize your issue and connect with your audience.

Letter to the Editor
To the editor:
The facts on sugary drinks are simple. They pose a real health risk. Kids especially are
drinking too many of them. Over-consumption is taking a toll on our health care system
and the economy.
As we look to reduce consumption of sugary drinks, Massachusetts should take a page
from a growing number of places across the country that have adopted taxes on sugary
drinks. These taxes raise much-needed revenue for important priorities. Early research also
shows that they are effective at reducing consumption.
New research from the Urban Institute found that a sugary drink tax based on the amount
of sugar a drink contains could be a particularly effective approach. It shows that a tax
based on sugar content could reduce overall sugar consumption by 25%. It would
encourage consumers to make healthier choices, give low-income consumers more
opportunity to save money, and incentivize the beverage industry to make healthier
drinks.
Perhaps most significantly, a decline in sugary drink consumption will eventually reduce
chronic disease rates — helping people live longer and healthier lives, reducing health care
costs, and strengthening our local and state economy.
A sugary drink tax based on sugar content would be a win for kids, a win for families, a win
for businesses, a win for the economy, and a win for better health. Let’s make it happen
right here in Massachusetts.
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Op-Ed
Here are the facts on sugary drinks.
We know that consumption of fruit drinks with added sugar, sports drinks, energy drinks
and soda poses a real health risk to kids. These drinks are the leading source of added
sugars in the American diet and are associated with an increased risk of obesity, type 2
diabetes and heart disease.
We know that kids are drinking too many of them. The American Heart Association
recommends that kids over the age of 2 have no more than one 8-ounce sugary drink a
week. Yet kids today are consuming as much as ten times that amount.
We know that this over-consumption is taking a toll on our health care system and the
economy. Costs to treat obesity and related conditions run as high as $1.4 trillion annually.
Diabetes alone accounts for approximately $245 billion in medical costs and lost
productivity annually.
And we know that this is a significant issue right in Massachusetts.
As we look to reduce the consumption of sugary drinks, communities across the nation are
pursuing a variety of approaches, such as removing sugary drinks from restaurant kids’
meals, making sure only healthy options are offered in early childcare settings, and
encouraging companies to market their healthier products. That’s a good thing — we need
an all-hands-on-deck approach.
One recent strategy showing real promise across the nation is taxation. A growing number
of places have adopted taxes on sugary drinks, including San Francisco, Oakland,
Philadelphia, Seattle, Boulder, Colo., and Berkley, Calif.
These taxes raise much needed revenue for important priorities, such as nutrition programs,
pre-K expansion, school construction, parks and public safety initiatives. Early research also
shows that they are effective at reducing consumption.
For example, a recent study found that soda sales in Berkeley dropped by 21% in lowincome neighborhoods during the first four months of implementation. In Mexico, a one
peso per liter sugary drink tax was implemented in 2014. A 2017 study found that over the
first two years of the tax, there was a 7.6% reduction in purchases of taxed beverages and a
2.1% increase in purchases of untaxed drinks like bottled water.
All of these taxes have been based on volume, meaning drinks with five grams of added
sugars or 50 grams are taxed at the same per ounce rate. The early returns are certainly
Continued
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positive, but new research from the Urban Institute has found that a different type of
structure could be even more effective: a sugary drink tax based on the amount of sugar a
drink contains.
Under this structure, a drink with more added sugars would be taxed at a higher level per
ounce than a drink with less added sugars. Similar to the volume-based approach,
consumers would see the price difference of each drink right on the shelf.
According to the American Heart Association, which supports sugary drinks taxes, a tax by
sugar content is the “ideal” approach. They recommend three simple tiers: drinks with little
or no added sugars are not taxed at all, drinks with moderate amounts subject to a smaller
tax rate, and drinks with higher amounts subject to a higher tax rate.
Taking this step would benefit Massachusetts in a number of ways.
Research shows that a tax based on sugar content could reduce overall sugar consumption
by 25% — even higher than a volume-based approach. A lower tax rate on drinks with
moderate amounts of added sugars would encourage consumers to make healthier choices
and would give low-income consumers more opportunity to save money. In turn, the
beverage industry would have incentive to make healthier drinks that are subject to a lower
tax burden, or none at all.
Perhaps most significantly, a decline in sugary drink consumption will eventually reduce
chronic disease rates – helping people live longer and healthier lives, reducing health care
costs for families and businesses, and strengthening our local, state and national economy.
A sugary drink tax based on sugar content would be a win for kids, a win for families, a win
for businesses, a win for the economy, and a win for better health. Let’s make it happen
right here in Massachusetts
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NEWSPAPER CONTACTS
Here are instructions on how to submit a letter to the editor to a selection of the state's
largest newspapers. Make sure to submit your letter to the paper that covers the region of
the state you live in and include your name, address and contact information. If you'd like
to submit an op-ed, we suggest contacting your local newspaper directly to get instructions
on how to do so.
If you want to submit to a media outlet not listed here, you can usually find instructions on
the outlet's website.

Boston Globe
Email: letter@globe.com
Word Limit: 200
Boston Herald
www.bostonherald.com/submit-letter/
Telegram & Gazette
Email: letters@telegram.com with “The
People’s Forum” as the subject line
Word Limit: 250
The Republican
Email: letters@repub.com
Word Limit: 250
The Lowell Sun
Email: letters@lowellsun.com
Word Limit: 250
Cape Cod Times
Email: letters@capecodonline.com
Word Limit: 250 for letters; 600-700 for op-eds
The Patriot Ledger
Email: editpage@patriotledger.com
Word Limit: 200
The Eagle Tribune
www.eagletribune.com/site/forms/online_ser
vices/letter/letter_editor/
Word Limit: 250
The Berkshire Eagle
Email: letters@berkshireeagle.com
Word Limit: 400
The Enterprise (Brockton)
Email: letters@enterprisenews.com
Word Limit: 200

The Salem News
www.salemnews.com/site/forms/online_servi
ces/letter/
Word Limit: 250
The MetroWest Daily News
Email: mdnletters@wickedlocal.com
Word Limit: 400
The Daily Item (Lynn)
Email: letterstoeditor@itemlive.com
Word Limit: 250
Daily Hampshire Gazette
Email: opinion@gazettenet.com
Word Limit: 350
Sentinel & Enterprise (Fitchburg)
letters@sentinelandenterprise.com
Word Limit: 250
The Sun Chronicle (Attleboro)
www.thesunchronicle.com/site/forms/online_
services/letter/
Word Limit: 250
The Milford Daily News
Email: mdnletters@wickedlocal.com
Word Limit: 400
Greenfield Recorder
Email: letters@recorder.com
Word Limit: 300
Gloucester Daily Times
www.gloucestertimes.com/site/forms/online_
services/letter/
Word Limit: 250
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STEP 3: POST TO SOCIAL MEDIA
It is going to take community support to create healthy
changes for Massachusetts. Fortunately, social media allows
you to share your message with a wider audience than
traditional door-to-door grassroots work can.
With a few clicks, you can access the right people at the right
moment, making them aware of the issue and garnering
their support. The following tips will help you do just that:
get your message online to create an even bigger
groundswell of support for the cause.

Tag Your Lawmakers
Most state representatives and senators have a social media presence, which can be an
effective venue for them to hear from advocates. In order to ensure lawmakers see your
social media posts, make sure to tag them. Remember, a social media post is only effective
if the person you are trying to influence sees it.
Tag the American Heart Association, too
The American Heart Association would like to share your posts to help them reach a wider
audience. To ensure we see it, tag us, as well. Our username on Twitter, Facebook and
Instagram is @AmericanHeartMA.
Use Images and Video
Posts with multimedia, such as videos and images, drive higher engagement rates and
increase reach. People are more likely to click posts with images and videos.
If you have access to a smartphone, consider creating a short video explaining your support
for the sugary drinks tax.
Stories of real-life advocates can be one of the most effective measures for swaying
decision makers, because they represent actual constituents’ opinions on the policies they
care about.
You can greatly improve smartphone video with a few simple steps:
Hold your smartphone horizontally, when possible
Shoot in brightly lit areas
Try for the best audio possible
Keep your video under 60 seconds long
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SOCIAL MEDIA USERNAMES
When you post to social media, make sure to tag your local lawmakers so
they see your posts. To make things easy for you, we've provided the Twitter
and Facebook usernames for every member of the Massachusetts Legislature.
If your lawmaker is on Instagram, feel free to post there, too. Just make sure
your account's privacy settings are set to "public."
Besides your local lawmakers, we recommend tagging Senate President Karen
Spilka and House Speaker Ronald Mariano. Remember to also tag the
American Heart Association (@AmericanHeartMA), so that we can share your
posts.

Massachusetts House of Representatives
NAME

TWITTER

FACEBOOK

James Arciero
Brian Ashe
Bruce Ayers
Ruth Balser
Christine Barber
John Barrett
F. Jay Barrows
Donald Berthiaume
David Biele
Natalie Blais
Nicholas Boldyga
Antonio Cabral
Daniel Cahill
Linda Campbell
Peter Capano
Daniel Carey
Gerard Cassidy
Tackey Chan
Michelle Ciccolo
Mike Connolly
Rob Consalvo
Edward Coppinger
Claire Cronin
Mark Cusack

@JimArciero
@repashe
@BruceJAyers
@RepRuthBalser
@Barber4StateRep
N/A
@Jay_barrows
N/A
@david_biele
@repblais
@RepNickBoldyga
@RepTonyCabral
@RepDanCahill
@StateRepLDC
@RepPeterCapano
@Rep_Carey
N/A
@TackeyChan
@Mciccolo
@MikeConnollyMA
@RobConsalvo
@Edcoppinger
N/A
@repmarkcusack

@RepJimArciero
@repashe
@bruce.j.ayers
@ruth.b.balser
@christinebarberstaterep
@JohnBarrettStateRep
@RepJayBarrows
N/A
@staterepdavidbiele
@repblais
@RepNickBoldyga
@RepTonyCabral
@RepDanCahill
@StateRepLDC
@StateRepCapano
@Rep.Carey
@CassidyNinthPlymouth
@RepTackeyChan
@RepCiccolo
@MikeConnollyMA
@robconsalvo2020
N/A
@repclairecronin
@mcusack4staterep
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NAME

TWITTER

FACEBOOK

Josh Cutler
Angelo D'Emilia
Michael Day
Marjorie Decker
David DeCoste
Marcos Devers
Kip Diggs
Carol Doherty
Mindy Domb
Daniel Donahue
Paul Donato
Shawn Dooley
William Driscoll
Michelle DuBois
Patricia Duffy
Peter Durant
Carolyn Dykema
Lori Ehrlich
Nika Elugardo
Tricia Farley-Bouvier
Kimberly Ferguson
Dylan Fernandes
Ann-Margaret Ferrante
Michael Finn
Carole Fiola
Brandy Fluker Oakley
Paul Frost
William Galvin
Sean Garballey
Denise Garlick
Colleen Garry
Carmine Gentile
Jessica Giannino
Susan Gifford
Thomas Golden
Carlos González
Kenneth Gordon
Tami Gouveia
Danielle Gregoire
Patricia Haddad
Richard Haggerty
Sheila Harrington
James Hawkins
Christopher Hendricks

@joshscutler
@voteangelo
@mikeday4rep
@marjoriedecker
@votedecoste
@marcosdevers
N/A
@caroldoherty13
@MindyforMA
@donahue4Rep
@repdonato
@dooley4Rep
@BillDriscolJr
@RepDubois
N/A
N/A
@CarolynDykema
@RepLoriEhrlich
@NikaElugardo
@Reptricia
@KimFergusonMA
@RepDylan
@RepAMF
@MichaelJFinn
@CaroleFiola
@RepFluckerOakley
@RepPaulFrost
N/A
@seangarballey
@denisegarlick
@RepColleenGarry
@CArmineLGentile
@JessicaGiannino
N/A
@TomTipagolden
@Vote4gonzalez
@RepKenGordon
@TamiGouveiaMA
@DWGregoire
@RepHaddad
@RichHaggerty
@RepHarrington
@JimHawkins4Rep
N/A

@joshscutler
@angelo.demilia.3
@electmikeday
@RepDecker
@VoteDeCoste
@staterepdevers
@kipdiggs4u
@dohertyforstaterep
@repmindydomb
@RepDanDonahue
@repdonato
@repdooley
@Vote4Driscoll
@DuBois4StateRep
@duffyforholyoke
@repdurant
@carolyn.dykema.3
@reploriehrlich
@nikaforrep
@triciaforstaterep
@kimberly.ferguson.528
@RepDylanFernandes
@RepAMF
@Rep.MichaelJFinn
@electcarole
@TeamBrandy617
@representative.frost
@william.galvin.792
@seangarballey
@DeniseGarlick
@RepColleenGarry
@carminegentileforstaterep
@JessicaAGiannino
@StateRepGifford
@tom.t.golden
@VoteCarlosGonzalez
@StateRepKenGordon
@TamiGouveiaMA
@Rep.DanielleGregoire
@staterepresentativepathaddad
@Rich.M.Haggerty
@repharrington
@JimHawkins4Rep
@rephendricks
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NAME

TWITTER

FACEBOOK

Natalie Higgins
Bradford Hill
Kate Hogan
Russell Holmes
Kevin Honan
Vanna Howard
Steven Howitt
Daniel Hunt
Bradley Jones
Hannah Kane
Patrick Kearney
Mary Keefe
James Kelcourse
Sally Kerans
Kay Khan
Meghan Kilcoyne
Michael Kushmerek
Kathleen LaNatra
John Lawn
David LeBoeuf
Jack Lewis
David Linsky
Kate Lipper-Garabedian
Jay Livingstone
Marc Lombardo
Adrian Madaro
John Mahoney
Elizabeth Malia
Ronald Mariano
Paul Mark
Christopher Markey
Joseph McGonagle
Joseph McKenna
Paul McMurtry
Joan Meschino
Aaron Michlewitz
Christina Minicucci
Liz Miranda
Lenny Mirra
Rady Mom
Frank Moran
Michael Moran
David Muradian
Mathew Muratore
James Murphy

@Rep_Higgins
@repbradhill
@repkatehogan
@VoteRussell
@RepKevinHonan
@Voteforvanna
@HowittStateRep
@RepDanHunt
@RepBradJones
@HannahEKaneMA
@RepKearney
@MaryKeefeMA
@jameskelcourse
@SallyKerans4Rep
@RepKayKhan
@Meg4StateRep
@mpkushmerek
@KathyLanatra
@repjohnlawn
@DavidLeBoeuf
@RepJackLewis
@RepDavidLinsky
@KateforRep
@JayLivingstone
@MarcTLombardo
@AdrianMadaro
@RepJohn Mahoney
@replizmalia
@ronmariano
@reppaulmark
@ChrismarkeyRep
@StateRepJoe
@JosephDMcKenna
@RepPaulMcMurty
@JoanMeschino
@RepMichlewitz
@Christina4Rep
@RepLizMiranda
@LennyMirra
@RepRadyMom
@RepFrankMoran
@StateRepmike
@Muradian4Rep
@MatMuratore
@MurphyRep

@StateRepNatalieHiggins
@repbradhill
@kate.hogan.948
@VoteRussellHolmes
@KevHonan
@RepVannaHoward
@StevenHowittforStateRepresentative
@DanHuntforRep
@StateRepBradJones
@StateRepresentativeHannahKane
@electpatrickkearney
@Mary.Keefe.Worcester
@jamesmkelcourse
@SallyKeransForStateRep
@RepKayKhan
@Meg4StateRep
@Kushmerek4Rep
@repkathylanatra
@RepJohnLawn
@VoteDavidLeBoeuf
@RepJackLewis
@DavidLinsky
@KateforRep
@VoteJayLivingstone
@MarcLombardoForStateRepresentative
@adrianforrep
@RepJohnJMahoney
@replizmalia
@staterepronmariano
@Vote.Paul.Mark
@christopher.markey.3
@joseph.mcgonagle.98
@electjoemckenna
@PMcMurtry
@JoanMeschinoStateRep
@RepMichlewitz
@christina4rep
@voteliz
@LennyMirra
@rady.mom
@ElectFrankMoran
@StateRepMike
@muradian4rep
@PlymouthRepMattMuratore
@representativejames.murphy
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NAME

TWITTER

FACEBOOK

Brian Murray
Tram Nguyen
James O'Day
Jacob Oliveira
Norman Orrall
Steven Owens
Jerald Parisella
Sarah Peake
Kelly Pease
Alice Peisch
Edward Philips
Smitty Pignatelli
Angelo Puppolo
Orlando Ramos
David Robertson

N/A
@TeamTram
@RepJimODay
@JakeOliveira1
@NormanOrrall
@VoteSteveOwens
@@JerryParisella
@Skpeake
N/A
@RepAlicePeisch
@TedPhilips
@repsmitty
@apuppolo
@Orlando_ramos
@Rep_Robertson

Maria Robinson
David Rogers
John Rogers
Jeffrey Roy
Daniel Ryan
Lindsay Sabadosa
Jon Santiago
Adam Scanlon
Paul Schmid
Danillo Sena
Alan Silvia

@MariarobinsonMA
@RepDaveRogers
N/A
@jeffroy
@RepDanRyan
@SabadosaMA
@IamJonSantiago
@RepAdamScanlon
@RepPaulSchmid
@dansena_ma
@RepAlanSilvia

Todd Smola
Michael Soter
Thomas Stanley
William Straus
Alyson Sullivan
Paul Tucker
Chynah Tyler
Steven Ultrino
Erika Uyterhoeven
Andres Vargas
David Vieira
Tommy Vitolo
Joseph Wagner
Thomas Walsh
Timothy Whelan
Susannah Whipps
Bud Williams

@Todd_smola
@RepSoter
@RepStanley
N/A
@RepASullivan
@PaulTuckerSalem
@RepChynahTyler
@RepUltrino
@Erika4Rep
@RepAndyVargas
N/A
@TommyVitolo
@repwagner
N/A
@TRWhelan
@repwhipps
N/A

@RepBrianMurray
@TeamTram.MA
@representativejamesoday
@Jake4Rep
@NormanOrrall
@VoteSteveOwens
N/A
@sarah.peake.37
@PeaseStateRepresentative
@rep.alice.peisch
@StateRepTedPhilips
@RepWilliamSmittyPignatelli
@angelo.puppolo
@RepresentativeOrlandoRamos
facebook.com/Dave-Robertson-forState-Rep-374869376253144
@reprobinson
@repdaverogers
@repjohnrogers
@RepJeffRoy
@DanRyanforRep
@LSabadosaMA
@jonsantiago4staterep
@adamscanlonstaterep
@statereppaulschmid
@DanSenaForStateRep
@CommitteeToElectAlanSilviaStateRepr
esentative
@todd.smola.7
@RepSoter
@RepStanley
@RepBillStraus
@RepASullivan
@PaulTuckerSalem
@RepChynahTyler
@ultrinoforrep
@electerika
@RepAndyVargas
@david.t.vieira.9
@VoteVitolo
@repwagner
@StateRepresentativeTomWalsh
@votewhelan
@repwhipps
@RepBudLWilliams
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NAME

TWITTER

FACEBOOK

Donald Wong

@RepDonaldWong

Steven Xiarhos
Jonathan Zlotnik

@X4Barnstable5th
N/A

facebook.com/Representative-DonaldH-Wong-142928589091517
@xiarhosforrep
@RepZlotnik

Massachusetts Senate
NAME

TWITTER

FACEBOOK

Michael Barrett
Joseph Boncore
Michael Brady
William Brownsberger
Harriette Chandler
Sonia Chang-Diaz
Nick Collins
Joanne Comerford
Cynthia Creem
Brendan Crighton
John Cronin
Julian Cyr
Sal DiDomenico
Diana DiZoglio
James Eldridge
Ryan Fattman
Paul Feeney
Barry Finegold
Cindy Friedman
Anne Gobi
Adam Gomez
Adam Hinds
Patricia Jehlen
John Keenan
Edward Kennedy
Eric Lesser
Jason Lewis
Joan Lovely
Mark Montigny
Michael Moore
Susan Moran
Patrick O'Connor
Marc Pacheco
Rebecca Rausch

@barrettSenate
@joeboncore
@brady_works
@Wbrownsberger
@Sen_Chandler
@SoniaChangDiaz
@nickcollinsma
@Jo_Comerford
@cindycreem
@BrendanCrighton
@JohnCronin_MA
@JulianCyr
@SenDiDomenico
@DianaDiZoglio
@JamieEldridgeMA
@RyanFattman
@PaulFeeneyMA
@Barry_Finegold
@CindyFriedmanMA
@AnneGobi
@AdamGomezMA
@adamghinds
@SenPatJehlen
@SenJohnFKeenan
@SenEdKennedy
@EricLesser
@SenJasonLewis
@SenLoanLovely
N/A
@SenMikeMoore
@SenSusanMoran
@PatrickMOConnor
@MarcRPacheco
@BeccaRauschMA

@SenatorMikeBarrett
@SenatorJoeBoncore
@MikeBradyWorks
@willbrownsberger
@SenHarrietteChandler
@senatorsoniachangdiaz
@nickcollinsma
@senatorjocomerford
@senatorcindycreem
@SenatorCrighton
@senatorjohnjcronin
@Julian.S.Cyr
@SenSalDiDomenico
@staterepdiana
@SenatorJamieEldridge
@ryan.fattman
@SenatorPaulFeeney
@BarryFinegoldMA
@CindyFriedmanMA
@SenatorAnneGobi
@AdamGomezMA
@SenatorAdamHinds
@SenatorPatriciaJehlen
@senjohnfkeenan
@senatoredkennedy
@EricLesserMA
@SenJasonLewis
@SenatorLovely
@mark.montigny
@SenatorMikeMoore
@SusanMoranforStateSenate
@SenatorOConnor
@SenatorMarcPacheco
@beccarauschMA
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NAME

TWITTER

FACEBOOK

Michael Rodrigues
Michael Rush
Karen Spilka
Bruce Tarr
Walter Timilty
John Velis

@SenRodrigues
@SenatorMikeRush
@KarenSpilka
@SenBruceTarr
@Timilty4Senate
@SenJohnVelis

@senrodrigues
@SenatorMikeRush
@SenatorKarenSpilka
@SenatorBruceTarr
@WalterFTimilty
@SenJohnVelis

Sample Social Media Messaging
The harmful health effects of sugary drinks
are clear. A tax based on sugar content in
Massachusetts could reduce sugar
consumption by 25%.
Sugary drinks are a major contributor to heart
disease and diabetes. A sugary drink tax in
Massachusetts could put a healthier future
within reach for our entire state.
Research shows just ONE sugary drink per day
increases our likelihood of cardiovascular
disease. It’s time to pass a sugary drink tax in
Massachusetts.
https://www.heart.org/en/news/2020/05/13/e
ven-1-sugary-drink-a-day-could-boostheart-disease-stroke-risk-in-women
Revenue from a sugary drink tax in
Massachusetts could raise at least $300
million for nutrition programs serving lowincome communities, access to clean drinking
water in public schools, and community
hospitals.
Taxes on sugary drinks could help prevent
heart attacks, strokes and diabetes while also
lowering health care costs, according to
Boston researchers.
https://www.heart.org/en/news/2020/06/22/t
axing-sugary-drinks-could-boost-healthreduce-care-costs

THANK YOU!

